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                               NEWSLETTER 

Highlights 

PRE-REGISTER  for October Meeting by 

Monday October 17th, 2016 

Go to 

http://www.damachicago.org/ 

and enter your information in the right 

hand column entitled  

“MEETING PRE-REGISTRATION” 

                                         DAMA Members!!!  Renew Your DAMA Membership  for the 2017 year 
Corporate Memberships — Provides Unlimited attendees for your company — $200,  
Individual Memberships  — $50    Students — $10. 
Membership is yearly. Please renew  by going to our website at DAMAChicago.org and clicking on 'Pay Your Dues'. 
Prospective members, now would be a great time to join DAMA. Just follow the above instructions.  
If you have any questions about membership please contact John Grage at  vpmembership@damachicago.org  

From the Desk of Latha Nair, President, DAMA Chicago Chapter 

Upcoming Meetings 

DATE LOCATION SPEAKERS 

December 14th, 2016 Sikich Gary Rush– Facilitated data modeling 

Saad Yacu—Managing reference data in a large organization 

Sandhill—The Intersection between data quality and data governance 

3333 BEVERLY ROAD 

HOFFMAN ESTATES, IL 60179 

G Building:  GC2AB 

Wed. October 19th, 2016 

Data Terms You May Not Know of! 

Gamification: The use of gaming techniques in non-game 
applications, such as motivating employees and encour-
aging desired customer behaviors.  
 
Brontobyte: A thousand yottabytes. It has 27 zeros. It is 
not official yet. 
 
NewSQL: An elegant, well-defined database system that is 
better than SQL and newer than NoSQL.  
 
Data Marketplace: A place where data can be bought or 
sold. 
Confabulation: The act of making an intuition-based deci-
sion appear to be data-based.  

 

 

Long Data: A term coined by mathematician and network scientist 
Samuel Arbesman that refers to “datasets that have massive histori-
cal sweep.” 
 
Data Exhaust: The data that a person creates as a byproduct of a 
common activity–for example, a cell call log or web search history.  
 
Fog computing: A computing architecture that moves cloud compu-
ting services, including analytics, communications, storage, etc., clos-
er to users or data sources through a geographically distributed net-
work of devices. 
 
Quantified Self: A movement marked by people’s use of data, often 
collected by sensors in wearable devices, to analyze factors such as 
health, activity levels, and sleep quality for the purpose of greater 
self-knowledge and improvement. 
 
Cold Data Storage: Storing old data that is rarely used on low-power 
servers. 
 
                          Data Governance: A very bad word! 

2017 EDW CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS 

EDW 2017 is coming to Altanta, Georgia  

April 2nd- 7th 2017. 

If you are interested in speaking,  

Submit your Presentations  

by Oct. 7th,2016. 

If you want to become a sponsor,        

contact warwick@dataversity.net  

http://www.damachicago.org/
mailto:vpmembership@damachicago.org?subject=Email%20Us%20with%20DAMA%20Membership%20Questions%20
http://edw2017.dataversity.net/cfp.cfm?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT0RZNE4yWXpZbVEzWVdGaSIsInQiOiJ3MkdmMU1PbmpXXC82Vml5SWppM2Z0dkcydEJmYWkrOEdYRGJaY2Z0OGxyVER3S3BGUUtieU1MT0tTbmpvZlJ3M2ZkZlkzNDNDWDlLM0x2aGxhTU03YnVkQ0xyemMxV3hEbFwvc1NVZStOTnhvPSJ9
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__go.dataversity.net_gj0P6Ts0020gMW0KW000nJp&d=DQMCaQ&c=gtIjdLs6LnStUpy9cTOW9w&r=B_JV0_vhLMgQ6l8nRR87VCnGOszesf6gIkmyoO357Lw&m=sTh1y1p_M3otQjOiMTxPH3ajgAS4EKpRY3hhANko-hQ&s=JRL2-yFhOyXl_1T5m8ibPdtc7_jADcY-XtE4
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DAMA Chicago Meeting—October 19th, 2016                                                Agenda & Speakers 

Morning Presentation 

Afternoon Presentation 

8:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast & Registration 

9:00 a.m. Business Meeting 

9:30 a.m. Kent Graziano—Agile Methods & Data Warehousing;  

How To Deliver Faster 

11:00a.m Sue Geuens - DAMA International President - A” NEW” 

DAMA International 

11:45a.m. Lunch (on your own) 

1:15 p.m.  Sue Geuens -  What is Data and why should I care 

2:15 p.m. SnowFlake Presentation -  Snowflake Best Practices in 

Cloud Data Warehousing  

3:00 p.m. Drawing and Adjournment 

Title: Agile Methods and Data Warehousing: How to   

deliver faster 

Abstract:   Most people will agree that data warehousing and 

business intelligence projects take too long to deliver tangible 

results. Often by the time a solution is in place, the business 

needs have changed. With all the talk about Agile development 

methods like SCRUM and Extreme Programming, the question 

arises as to how these approaches can be used to deliver data 

warehouse and business intelligence projects faster. This presen-

tation will look at the 12 principles behind the Agile Manifesto 

and see how they might be applied in the context of a data ware-

house project. The goal is to determine a method or methods to 

get a more rapid (2-4 weeks) delivery of portions of an enterprise 

data warehouse architecture. Real world examples with metrics 

will be discussed.  

Speaker: Kent Graziano 

Kent Graziano is a Senior Technical Evangelist with Snowflake 

Computing and the author of The Data Warrior blog (http://

kentgraziano.com).  He is a certified Data Vault Master (CDVP2), 

Oracle ACE Director, expert data modeler and architect with over 

30 years of experience, including 25 years doing data warehous-

ing with multiple architectures. Kent is an award winning speaker 

and author, co-authored four books (available on Amazon.com), 

and has done over 100 presentations, nationally and internation-

ally. You can follow Kent on his blog and twitter @kentgraziano. 

  

 

Title: What is Data and Why Should I Care 

Speaker : Sue Geuens 

Sue Geuens CDMP, MDQM started in Data Management during 

1996 when she was handed a disk with a list of builders on it and 

told they were hers to manage. Sue mentions this as fate taking  

over and providing her with what she was "meant to do".  Sue 

worked tirelessly on starting DAMA South Africa as their first 

President and she is now the current DAMA I President. She is a 

sought after presenter and has been a prominent speaker at 

EDW, DMZ, and other Forums along with various DAMA chapters 

since 2006.  She has recently moved to the UK and is providing 

Data Governance support and advice to one of the larger financial 

institutions.  Follow her on @suegeuens or find her on LinkedIn. 

 

Title :Snowflake Best Practices in Cloud Data Warehousing 

Speaker : Brad Ganas 

Abstract:The Cloud and Internet Of Things(IoT) are producing a 

variety of data at an unprecedented rate. Organizations struggle 

capturing, transforming and analyzing these complex data struc-

tures mixed with traditional relational style datasets using con-

ventional MPP and/or Hadoop infrastructures. SNOWFLAKE has 

taken a new approach to these challenges by building a new data-

base that is architect for the cloud( SaaS,elastic on all dimen-

sions,etc) and is capable of handling both structured and semi-

structured data at Petabyte scale 

 

 

http://www.damachicago.org/
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DAMA Chicago Meeting—October 19th, 2016                                                                    Location 

   Pre-Register for October Meeting by Monday October 17th, 

Go to  http://www.damachicago.org/  

Enter your information the right hand column entitled 

“MEETING PRE-REGISTRATION” 

 

3333 BEVERLY ROAD 

HOFFMAN ESTATES, IL 60179 

G Building:  GC2AB 

Directions from South-East 

Take I-294 to I-290 West(I-290 becomes Rt.53 North appr. 25 

miles out of the loop.) Follow Rt.53 North. Exit on I-90 West. 

Stay on I-90 West on the exit of Beverly Road and proceed 

North (right). Sears Holdings’ entrance is on the right. Follow 

signs to visitor parking 

Directions from South-West 

Take I-355 to I-290 West. (I-290 becomes Rt 53 North appr. 25 

miles out of the loop. Follow Rt. 53 North. Exit on I-90 West. 

Stay on I-90 West to the exit of Beverly Road and proceed 

North (right). Sears Holdings’ entrance is on the right. Follow 

signs to visitor parking 

Directions from the Loop or O’Hare  Airport 

Take I-90 /I-94 West and stay on I-90 West toward Rockford. 

Exit at Beverly Road and proceed North (right). Sears Holdings’ 

entrance is on the right. Follow signs to visitor parking 

Directions from West of Route 59 

Take I-90 East to Route 59(First exit after Route 25).Exit and 

proceed North to Route 72(Higgins Road). Proceed West(left) 

to Beverly Road. Proceed South(left). Sears Holdings’ entrance 

is on the left. Follow signs to visitor parking 

http://www.damachicago.org/
http://www.damachicago.org/
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ABOUT DAMA CHICAGO 

Chapter President Latha Nair 

Treasurer Susan Earley 

Secretary Alan D. Arico 

VP Membership John Grage 

VP Programs Cathy Nolan 

Asst. VP Programs Diane Voyles 

VP Marketing Emmanuel Kuenyefu 

Librarian Michael Ryan 

VP Info. Services Michael Miller 

VP Online Services Dan Murphy 

Past President Ray Coffman 

DAMA Int. Liaison Cathy Nolan 

VP Education Services Diane Voyles  

OFFICERS 

DAMA Chicago was founded in the Fall of 1986 with the first meeting in December of 

that year.  DAMA Chicago holds six bimonthly meetings annually on topics pursuant 

to DAMA’s goals.  These meetings include informal round-table discussions, featured 

presenters, invaluable sharing through association with professionals in our field, 

two Special Interest Groups, and much more.  The Chicago Chapter has attained 

broad appeal in the Midwest as a resource for Information Resource Management. 

(DAMA), Chicago is a non-profit, vendor independent professional organization dedi-

cated to the advancement of data asset management concepts.  DAMA Chicago's 

mission is to engage in activities that  

promote data management concepts and to broaden the skills of professionals who 

work in this field. 

GOALS 

- To promote and develop data management concepts and practices. 

- To be a focal point for issues relating to data management practices. 

- To further the professional development of data management professionals. 

DAMA Chicago on LinkedIn 
Join our LinkedIn Group.  Keep up-to-date with DAMA happenings between  pub-
lished newsletters by joining our group.  You can start or join in a discussion, make 
announcements of interest to other DAMA  Chicago members, post jobs, let other 
members know of other professional meetings or classes in the area, or just keep 
informed. 
Give Us Your Feedback  
Please forward any questions, comments, or ideas regarding this newsletter to 
vpmarketing@damachicago.org. 

We express gratitude to sponsors of  

October DAMA Chicago Meeting 

 

 

The Cloud and Internet Of Things(IoT) 

are producing a variety of data at an un-

precedented rate. Organizations struggle 

capturing, transforming and analyzing 

these complex data structures mixed 

with traditional relational style datasets 

using conventional MPP and/or Hadoop 

infrastructures. SNOWFLAKE has taken a 

new approach to these challenges by 

building a new database that is architect 

for the cloud( SaaS, elastic on all dimen-

sions,etc) and is capable of handling both 

structured and semi-structured data at 

Petabyte scale 

Delray Beach Marriott • Delray Beach, Florida 

November 14-18, 2016  

The Data Governance Winter Conference offers two in-depth seminars  
In this highly interactive two day seminar, Ten Steps to Quality Data and Trusted 
Information led by Danette McGilvray you will learn a practical approach to cre-
ating, improving, and managing the quality of information critical to running your 
business, satisfying customers, implementation of an effective data stewardship 

program and achieving company goals.   

 

For registration click here 

Use DAMA Discount Code:DAMA1114  for $150 Off 

Sponsorship Opportunities for the  
Conference are Available.  

Please contact Davida Berger at  
(973) 632-0138 or 

davida@debtechint.com.  

http://www.damachicago.org/
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=2750128&goback=%2Eanb_2750128_*2_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1%2Eanp_2750128_1331495889851_1
mailto:vpmarketing@damachicago.org?subject=Newsletter%20Feedback
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D0011gPGIGA0tEHbVFzVLyhm7K1xAyFWoazkK6rSNiERTu4Pj7LEpp1NaIdHUqhTmrT2737dKGz2bGDVeoxkW-2Dw-2DITBBR4m7LjQ-5Fvv7-5FH-2DVZPskf16Z3CxImb7FHT-2D9lNN2Sn-2DZejoPTtXnX1B84bwAD7p5dTjeksJRV
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D0011gPGIGA0tEHbVFzVLyhm7K1xAyFWoazkK6rSNiERTu4Pj7LEpp1NaMWALE-5FTVNSiighFplw6elcnhroTPtJBc-5Fe9Tjeped0LyzVSHdGWDzMxSWgbdencBVlG99gmHYqvsUgrui9kN02sAYQGw0I2wcUKN-5FfTdUgEkMTzmZgMNZcuT
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D0011gPGIGA0tEHbVFzVLyhm7K1xAyFWoazkK6rSNiERTu4Pj7LEpp1NaMWALE-5FTVNSiighFplw6elcnhroTPtJBc-5Fe9Tjeped0LyzVSHdGWDzMxSWgbdencBVlG99gmHYqvsUgrui9kN02sAYQGw0I2wcUKN-5FfTdUgEkMTzmZgMNZcuT
http://www.debtechint.com/dgwinter2016/registration.html#StewardshipRates
mailto:davida@debtechint.com

